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THE HUNTINLIDON JOURNAL is published every
Friday by J. A. NASH, at $2,00 perannum IN ADVANCE,
or $2.50 if pot paid for in six months from date of sub-
scription, and *I3 if not paid within the year.

No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.

No paper, however, will be sent out of the State unless
absolutely paid for in advance.

Transientadvertisements will be inserted at TWELVE
AND A-HALT CENTS per line for the first insertion, SEVEN
AND A-HALF CENTS for the second and FIVE CENTS per line
for all subsequent insertions.

Regular quarterly and yearly business advertisements
will be inserted at the following rates:

13m 16m 1 9m I 1 yr 13m 11 6m 1j9m 1lyr

1 n Is 3 501 4 501 5 501 8 001 1/4,c0l 9 00118 00'427 $36
2" 1 50:) 1 8 O.) 10 00112 001I4'col 18 00136 00' 50 65

3"I 7 00110 00,14 00118 001%col 34 00150 00 65 60
4 " 8 00114 00120 00 180011 col 36 0060 00 80 100

All Resolutions of Associations, Communications of
limited or individual interest, all party annon.cements,
and notices of Marriages and Deaths, exceeding five lines,
will be charged TEN CENTS per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged to th.) party
having them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their commission outside
of these figures.

All advertising accounts are due and collectable
when the advertisement is once inserted. _ _ _

JOB PRINTING of every kind, Plain and Fancy Colors,
done with neatness and dispatch. liand.bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, &c., of every variety and style, printed
et the shortest notice, and everything in the Printing
line will be executed in the mostartistic manner and at
the lowest rates.

Professional Cards•
fl CALDWELL, Attorney-at-Law, No. 111, 3rd street.
1/. Office formerly occupied by Messrs. Woods dz Wil-

liamson. [apl2,'7l

DR. A.B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his professional senior*
to thecoumunity. Office, No bM Washington street,

one door east of the Catholic Parsonage. Dan4,ll

DR 114181EILLhas permanently located in Alexandria
to practice his profession. [jan.4 '7B-ly.

IJC. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentist. Office in Leister's
. building, in the room formerly occupied by Dr. K

J Greene, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2B, '76.

GBO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
Huntingdon, Pa. [n0v17,'75

/1 L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T. Brown's new building,
U. No. 520, PennStreet, lluntingdon, Pa. [apl2.'7l

H. C. MADDEN,
Street, Bun'

tey-at-Law. Office, No. —,Penn
n, Pa. [apl9,'7l

T SYLVAN-US BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
el • Pa. Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street. [jan4,'7l

[ W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
Agent, Huntingdon,Pa. Soldiers' claims against the

Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensionsattended to with great care and promptness. Of-
fice on Perm' Street, Dan4,'7l

ILAS. GEIER-NEER, Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
. Hntittrigtlon, Pa. Office, No. 230 Penn Street, oppo-

cite Court House. [febs,'7l

Q E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
1.3. office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and careful attention given toall legal business.

[augs,"74-6mos

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 229, Penn Street. [apl9,'7l

Miscellaneous.

NOTICE
i TO CONSUMERS.
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The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAC-
11C0 has caused many imitations thereof to be
,placed on the market, we therefore caution all
g Chewers against purchasing such imitations.
• All dealers buying or selling other plug tobao-
- co bearing a hard or metallic label,render them-
,. selves liable to the penalty of the Law, and all

persons violating our trade marks are punialla-
11' ble by fine and imprisonment. SEE ACT OF

CONGRESS, AUG. 14, 187G.
-' The genuine LORILLARD TIN TAG TO-.=°BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG on

TO-
E,
teeach lump with the word LORILLARD stamped-E thereon.ae
0 Over 7,OSS tons tobacco sold in 1877,and nearly=3.000 persons employed in factories.

Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,-
E.OOO, and during the past 12 years, over $20,000,-
POO.

E 7:„ —These goods sold by all jobbers at mannfac-
turers rates. [mehB-3m

AVERILL BARLOW,
45 South Second Street,

(BELOW MARKET,)
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Has a great variety of themew styles

Queen Anne and Eastlake
FURNITURE,

IN ASH OR WALNUT, together with a large
Stock of all the Latest Designs of

Chamber, Parlor, Library, Dining Room, Church,
Office and

COTTAGE FURNITURE.
Also, WOVEN WIRE BEDS,

springs of various patterns. BEDDING, MAT-
TRESSES, of every quality. Folding and Orien-
tal Chairs, Piano Stools, &c., at VERY LOW
PRICES. [ jan2s '7B-Iy

FOR SALE.

CHOICE
FARMING LANDS

MINNESOTAB,AND DAKOTA,
THE

Winona & St. Peter Railroad Co.
The WINONA & ST. PETER R. R. Co., is now offering

for sale, at VglIT LOW prices, its land grant lands along the
lice of its Railroad in Southern Minnesota and Eastern
Dakota, and will receive in payment therefor, at par, any
of the Mortgage Bonds of said Company.

These lands lie in the great wheat belt of the Northwest,
in a climate unsurpassedfor healthfulness, and in a coun-
try which is being rapidly settled by a thriving and indus-
trious people, composed to a large extent of farmers, from
the Eastern and the older portions of the Northwestern
States.

H. M BURCHARD, Land Agent, for 1.1110 of Lands of
said Company, at MARSHALL, LYON COUNTY, MINNE-
SOYA.

GEO. P. GOODWIN, Land Commissioner.
General Office of Chicago North-western Railway Co.,

Chicago, ill.
To all persons requesting information, by mail or oth-

erwise, Circularsand Maps will he sootfree of coat by said
Land Commissioner or said Land Agent. [rrichl-bm

Manhood : How Lost, How Restored.
Just published, a new edition of Dr.

*-
Culverwell's Celebrated Essay on theradi-

. rum
cat cure (withoutmedicine) of SPERNATOB.-
EWES or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary

Seminal Losses, ImPoTitsicy, Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. ; also, CoNSWIPTION,
EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by self-indulgence, or sexual
extravagance,

..tirPrice, in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in his Admirable Essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or theapplication of the knife; pointing oat a
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condi-
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

4f?This Lecture Rhould be in the hands of every youth
and every manin the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
poetpaid, on receipt of ail, cents or tw•o postage stamps.

Address the publisher!!

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., N. Y; Post Office Box, 4586,
April 12-1878-Iy.

CHEVINGTON COAL
AT THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchasers by the ton or car
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
my residence, 609 Mifflin st.. or lilies Raymoods

may 3,'78-Iy.] J. H. DAVIDSON.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE TERRITO-
RY FOR DR, EGLE'S GREAT WORK,
THE NEW ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF
PMINT1•7"S V.A. INTI_A—

The grandest selling book for the Pennsylvania field. Lib-
eral terms toAgents. Send 62.00 atoncefor complete
outfit, or 10 cents for our 64 page sample,and name terri-
tory wanted. Address D. Cf. Goodrich, PUVAbet,

HARM/BURG, PA.
Don't faitto say *Neat paper you saw Vas in. [mB-3m.

lle untingdon ournat
Mercantile Appraiser's List.

APPRAISER'S RETURN OF MER-
CANTILE AND OTHER LICENSE TAX

for Huntingdon County. I Samuel 0. Isett, duly
appointed appraiser of Mercantile and other Li-
cense Tax in and for Huntingdon county, dohere-
by certify that the following is a correct list for
the year 187S, of every person or firm, who is act-
ually subject to pay a License Tax, under exist-
ing laws of this Commonwealth, in Huntingdon
county, with the names of all persons exonerated
on appeal stricken off. -•- • ---

Class. License.
Alexandria Borough

Hatfield& Co........
Philips Wm., & Son
Walker E. P

12 $l2 50
12 12 50
14 7 00

Birmingham Borough
13 10 00Thompson John..

Barret Township,
Crownover 11
Crownover & Bro
Crownover A

14 7 00
14 7 01)

14 7 Ou
Brady Township

Burnham A. P.
louse B.

13 10 00
11 15 tso

Broad Top City.
13 10 00Houck Amon..

Carbon lownship.
Fisher & Miller l3 10 00
Reckert & (Jo l3 10 00
Reed J. J l3 10 00
Toole Felix l4 700
LewisRoyer 6 50 00

CussvilleBorough

Green J. B. F l4 700
14 7 00Beaton J. 0

Cromwell Tbirms ip
9 25aDewees & Co

Coalmont Borough.
......

14 7 00Flanigan L. W
Dudley Borough. _ _ _

14 7 00Brown Win
Franklin Awnship.

Bathurst H. A.
Ewing A. G l3 10 00
Keitly

Huntingdm Borough. _ _

Africa D. 8 l4

Brown, James A
Buchanan & Sou l4
Beyer A.
Black T. W l4
Black T. W
Black J. H.& Co l4
Brown, Philip l4
Thicker Wm l4
Beck & Fleming l4
Cunningham J. 0 l4
CarmenJ. R.
Crites W. K
Durborrow J.R & Co l4
Denny.& hleMurtrie
Decker David l3
Fisher W. H l4
Greenburg IL
Owin D. P
Glazier & Bro l2
Holtwerorth H. E l2
Henry & Co
Hagey John
Hanulgar Mrs. If l4
Johnston, George W l3
Jacobs B l4
Jacobs & Co. l3
Kennedy Wm l4
Leister Jehn
Lewis T. J l2
Lewis Wm ll
McCullough, Samuel.. i....
McCullough J.H l4
Montgomery T. W. l3
March Mrs. J l3
Neal & Long l4
Port & Warfel, Billiards
Roman H 14
Robinson H. C l3
Bead John & Sons . l4
Read John & Sons, Patent Medicines 4
Smith S. & & Son 14
Smith 8. S. &Son, Patent Medicines 4
Stewart& Pleoner l3
Shafer George l4
Siminson E. fd l4
Thomas 3.11 l4
Wolf S
Westbrook R. 8 l4
Warfel, George l4
York C. F. & Co l3
Yenter J l3

Juniata TOWnshir.
Grube Martin,Distiller S 25 00

Jackson 21nonship.
Green &Gregory . 34 709
lluston,Gteen &Co l4 700
Huston, Green & Co. l4 700
HarperA. W l4 700
Little, George E l4 700
Lognn Co. No. 2 lO 20 00
Mcßnrney & Nephew.. l3 10 00

Lincoln Township.
Cohn Simon.
Hess J.& Co

.... 14 7 00

....
14 7 00

Morris Towns), ip
Davis Wm
Grains W
Law John H
Wait T. C
Isett ...................

Mapleton Borough
Rex M. L.

Marldtsburg Borough
ifcMurtrie E. D.

Aft. Union Borough.

Adams T. H l2
Cerman A. E
Fwing A. G
Stevens F. 1)
Wolf B lO

Orbisonia Borough.
Krugh A. & Bro l2
Urnison._To.X..,--...... ...... ....- ..................

Porterilliail);NAnnt Medicines 4
Reed C. 11
Royer, Downing & Co
Pheaeant A. M l3

Oneida Township.
Green Barton...—.

forte(• lbwnship,
Lowery & Eichelberger

l'enn Township.

Grove A.F
AS'hirky Township.

Johustou A
Shirlegsburg Borough.

Brewster W 11 —.

Kerr W. 11. ........ ..

Saltillo Borough
Brewster J. G
Shope A liudwu

S),ringfied Township.
Brewster, J. C l4
Lock 1)

Shade Gap Borough.
Montgomery &Co
Swan W. C

Tell Township.
Blair J. M
Julies & Burdge

Three Springs Borough.
Covert A Stevens .....
Heck E. G
Stevens F. D. & Co

............ ...........
....... 111

Walker Township.
Doug'ase, Joseph-- ...... ...... —...—...--...

Lagle George, Brewer ......
..... 7

States George l3
Warriortm ark Township.

Funk David
Punk David, Patent Medicines 4
Houck 8.11
Mattern J. H. £ Bro. l2
Robinson W. H l4

West Township.
Cresswell & Porter l4
Confer & Cu.
Hewitt & Bell
March M. Patent Med icinee
Oburn Joseph

-
13 10 s[q,

Rnmberger & Bro ll 10 00
Troutwine Samuel
Petersburg Co—operative store l3 10 00

SAMUEL G. ISETT,
Mercantile Appraiser.

LIST 01? HOTELS
Class. License.

Brady 7bwiiship.
Metcalf, 11. Z.

Dudley Borough.
5 $5O 60

Gould, E F
Horton, D. F

. L 6000
.. 5 6000

Huntingdon Borough.
Free, John . ..

Hough, J.W
Hallman, W. S
Leister, Henry.
Miller, John 5... . .

Moebus, Frederick . .

Thomas, George.. ..... . .

Morris Township.

5 50 00
5 50 410
5 50 00
5 50 00
5 50 00
5 50 CO
5 50 OU

Haslett, B. F. .
Shade Gap Borough

5 50 00

McGowan, Wm .. . . • • •
Welsh Ww. . .

5 50 00
5 5t4 0G

Warriorsmark numship.
Chamberlain, James ••• ••••••

West Township.
5 50 00

5 50 00
...5 5000

SAMUEL G. ISETT,
Mercantile Appraiser.

Chamberlain, Henry
Grallius,Abmham.

7elsA 11 license not lifted on or before the let of
July, 1878, will be left in the hands of a Justice of
the Peace for collection.

G. ASHMAN MILLER,
County Treasurer.Mayl7-4t]

NOTICE. OF ADMINISTRATION
11 [Estate of GEORGE WELLS, dee'd.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, living in Huntingdon, on the
estate of my late husband, George Wells, late of
said borough deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted•to said estate will make payment
without delay, and those having claims against
the same, will present them properly authenticated
for settlement. ELLA WELLS,

apr26-Bt3 Administratriz

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

Elle ALISO' (*lva.
The Backbiter.

BY KATE CLARK

There's some one living in this town
(Maybe you know her name,

And maybe, should I write it down,
Your own might prove the same).

Who, when you say, "He's good," will cry,
"Indeed! You think that's true,

But," very confidentially,
"You wouldn't—ifyou knew ."

One says, "What pretty girls go by I"
"Oh, horrors ! you djn't think

So !—Since we're you and I,
I'll say, Le- parents drink,

And she—well, I won't tell it out,
Though I've no doubt 'tis true.

You think -she's nice aud•pretty—bu•
You wouldn't, if you knew !'

If one sings sweetly, "How she flats !"

If dressed in taste, "What style!"
Supremely "vulgar" all her hats,

Her dresses simply "vile."
And when good Deacon Busby failed

(A noble man and true),
She said, when we his lot bewailed,

"You wouldn't, if you knew'!"
Let those who admire and love who can

This malice-breathing dame
Who seems to think a pr)sperous man

MLitt surely be to blame ;
That beauty is a mark of sin ;

That goodness must be crime;
She sees but thieves and rascals in

The heroes of the time.
Sometimes she doesn't hesitate

To tell us what she knows.
And in nine cases out of eight

A lie is all she shows.
For virtue's sake, I hops to find

One good old doctrine true.
Some heat for such I should not mind,

You wouldn't—ifyou knew.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

torll-Etticr.
A LOVER'S VENGEANCE.

BY JOHN G. 110CH

There was a great party given at the
house of Mrs. C—in Lexington Avenue,
and, moving majestically as a queen among
the "goodlie companie" was Emily Fulton.
She was as beautiful as a poet's dream.—
Her rich olive complexion .was faintly
tinged on either cheek by a soft, peach-
like bloorni -jos were as dark as mid
night, and her hair fell almost toiler waist
in luxuriant curls, their jetty hue relieved
by a crimson rose fastened near hertemple.
Her features rivaled in the beauty of their
classic outline the finest work of an ancient
sculptor. Acknowledged as the belle of the
evening by all present, she received the
many compliments which were paid her
with the greatest coldness and a slight air
of weariness.

"flow beautiful she is !" said one of a
group of three gentlemen who were stand-
ing near her. "Yes, magnificent, but ut
terly heartless," replied another. "As ar-

rant a coquette as ever breathed," skid the
third. "Poor Martin fell in her snares
and worshipped at her shrine with the
greatest adoration for nearly two years, and,
at the very moment when he fancied he
had attained the summit of his hopes she
cast him off as a wayward child would a
broken plaything." "I heard she had re-
jected him," said the first speaker, "yet
they seem to be very firm friends."

"Heaven preserve me from such friend-
ship !" replied the other.

"Martin is as hot-headed and passionate
as any child of the sunny South; although
outwardly he appears as cool and collected
as any of us. He kRowe be has been
played with, and he will yet make yon fair
lady rue the day she first trifled with his
affections. See, he is making the way
through the crowd towards 'IR. Who is
that foreign-looking gentlemen in company
with him ?"

"I do not know him."
"Nor I."
`.Good evening, gentlemen," said Mar-

tin, as he reached the group. "Allow me
to introduce my friend, , Senor Rojalf, of
Venezuela."

The usual salutations were exchanged,
and after a few moment's conversation Mar
tin remarked : "We must leave you gentle-
men, as my friend is exceedingly anxious
to know la belle Fulton. By all appear-
ances she has already made a fresh con
quest in the person of the Senor." A
slight smile flickered around the mouth of
the Venezuelian, as he allowed himself to
be led immediately to the presence of Miss
Fulton. The introduction being over, the
lady made room on the sofa beside her for
her new acquaintance and they became en-
gaged in an animated conversation. He
was tall and slim, and as straight as, an
arrow. His face was very dark, Ad
wore a heavy black mustache. His eyes
were grey, and looked as if they could be-
coree as cold as marble, or at times scintil-
late gleams of fire. His dress showed him
to be possessed of the most faultless taste.

Emily Fulton had at lastfound a foeman
worthy of her steel. She listened to his
stories of his country, with the most in-
tense interest, her face glowing with adnai-
Lion as she listened to him.

The social party broke up at last, and
Senor Rojas handed Emily to her luxurious
carriage, which was driven rapidly home.
"He shall be mine 1"articulated the beauty
to herself, as she rolled quickly along. As
the South American turned after the car-
riage was driven away, he met Martin face
to face. For a moment the two men gazed
in each other's eyes. The face of Martin
was deathly pale from excitement, while
that of the Venezuelian wore a•cold, sneer-
ing smile. "I shall succeed," said Rojas.
"Are you certain ?" "Perfectly ; I seldom
fail. lam somewhat fatigued, so I must
bid you good night. I will call upon you
to-morrow." "Good night," replied Mar-
tin.

After the night of the party in Lexinz-
ton Avenue, Senor Rojas was a welcome
visitor at the residence of' Emily Fulton.
lle was her constant companion to parties,
balls, and the opera. Go where they
would, Martin always followed them. lie
seemed to haunt their , steps like a spirit.
People who knew Einily, said that she had
found a new victim. Months rolled on, and
will the Venezuelian paid his devoirs to
the fair Fmily, much to the disgust of
her matter of-fact uncle, with whom she
was residing, and who incessantly grunted.
out—"l can't see what you can find in
this cold, yellow faced fellow to admire.—
I want to see my brother Tom's orphan
child married to as American." But
Emily bad a will of her own, and, what
was better, a large fortune in her own
right, and therefore she regarded her
uncle's comment with the supremest in-
difference.

One bright sprino. afternoon, Emily was
seated in the magnificent parlor, arrayed
in all the beauty of a splendid toilet,
when the Senor Rojas waS announced, and
in a moment after the South American
entered the room. Soon there was a pause,
and then Rojas said very abruptly, "At
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last, Emily, I am able to return to my own
country." Emily Fulton gave a sudden
start and involuntarily laid her hand upon
his arm. The old, mocking smile played
around the lips of Rojas, but it was un-
perceived by the startled girl who sat be-
side him. "Why not remain here !" ex-
claimed Emily. "Remain here ! Is it
possible that Miss Fulton can feel an in-
terest in one like me, so unworthy of you ?

Oh, Emily, Emily, I loved you from the
first night I saw you—loved you with my
whole heart and soul. Can you, will you
return my love ?" There was no answer,
but a lovely face rested upon his breast,
while his arm stole around a yielding form.
"But why should I talk of love ? I, who
am as poor as man can be !" "Dear Ro•
jas, I have riches. I have enough for
both." "And would you leave home,
kind friends, all that you hold most dear,
to share the fortunes of a poor exile like
myself?"

"All, dear Rojas, all !" The coquette
was conquered. his face was flushed and
his eyes shone with their wonted fire, as
he said, "Then be it so. Together we will
reach our far off home. Once there our
future life shall be one long dream of
love."

A weok after this conversation they
were married, and then took their departure
for Caracas, where they arrived in due
time.

Time sped on its winged flight, and
Emily became conscious of a change in the
manner of Rojas. His demands for money
became more and more pressing. Soon
his absence from home began to grow
lunger and longer.

One day while Rojas was lying on a sofa
in his chamber, smoking a cigar and en-
joying himself, the door of his room was
suddenly thrown open, and his wife rushed
in with the air of an enraged tigress. All
the fire of her passionate nature was
aroused within her. In her hand she car-
ried an open letter. The senor smoked on
unmoved, although he surmised something
terrible had happened. His coolness mad-
dened her. "Rojas !" she cried in a voice
almost choked with passion, "Rojas, you
are a villain ! You have ruined me ! I
received this letter a moment or two ago,"
she cried. "Tell me, sir, are its statements
true or false ?" and she placed the letter
in his hands.

Rojas removed the cigar, and read the
letter without moving a muscle of his
countenance while so doing It read as
follows :

NEW YORK, January 6th, 1875.
DEAR MADAM : Allow me to congratulate

you on your choice ofa husband. In accept-
ing him you not only pleased your own fancy
but mine also. I chose him for you. Know
you that your husband, Senor Enrico Rojas,
is no Venezuelian but a New York adventurer,
his real name being Joseph Parker, his pro-
fession, gambling. You spurned my love and
I am now revenged for the slight youput upon
me. I wish you every happiness with your
dear husband. Your old friend,

HARRY MARTIN.
"Well, sir, is that letter true or false,"

said Emily.
"Madam, it is true," was the cold reply.
"True ! My God !" groaned the wretched

woman sinking into a chair.
"Every word," replied Rojas.
"Villain, Villain ! you have despoiled

me of fortune, robbed me of my virtue,
but you shall rue this ya! I have a home
yet !"

"Then seek it at once. I have no desire
to detain you. I have no claim upon you,
you are not my

"Not your wife ? Liar !" _

"Not PO, for when I married you my
first wife was living. I never loved or
cared for you. You were rich, I was
poor • your fortunewas a stake worth play-
ing for ; I played for it and won it."

While he was speaking the eyes of Em-
ily rested on a small dagger which was
lying on a table near her. Possessing her-
self of this weapon, and as the last words
passed his lips, she sprang madly forward
and plunged the dagger in his bosom.—
Rojas uttered a loud cry and then fell for
ward on his face, a corpse. Emily stood
for a moment viewine, the body, with eyes
that gleamed with the wild fire of insanity,
and then plunged the dagger into her own
body, dying instantly.

Harry Martin was terribly avenged..

L**tt Dist_tilan
Locomotives Without Steam.

The London papers publish an account
of what is known as the Walker substitute
for coal in the generation of steam for
locomotives or marine engines. This plan,
it appears, covers an arrangement by
which air is converted into hydrocarbon
gas of great heating power, and is then
stored in a chamber subjected to consider
able pressure. From this it is forced out
again, through a pipe to the perforated
tubes, from which combustion takes place
in the furnace and by burning hydrocar-
bons—with the gas—in a gaseous or much
divided state without the adjunct of ex-
ternal heat to gasify or divide them. The
Leavy oils, in this divided or gasified state
burn over the grate in conjunction with.
the hydrocarbon gas. The principle, as
thus explained, is regarded as of extreme
simplicity, and the practical arrangements
are said to be equally so, insuring a cer-
tainty of operation, and, in fact, reducing
the question of preference to one of cost
and convenience merely. The comparison
for storage room and economy in this case,
is shown in the following data, namely :

That if the calorific power of coal per
pound be estimated at 8,000 calorific units,
then that of liquid hydrocarbon per pound.
must be taken at 13,000 units which gives
an advantage, weight fur weight, of 63-i
in beating power, to a liquid hydrocarbon,
compared with coal. Again, in the com-
bustion of coal, as carried out in the usual
construction of boilers and fire grates, only
a very small proportion of the heat theoret
ically developed can be made use of, while
by the use of burning gas and hydrocar-
bon,

a
in a gaseous form, close home to the

healing surfaces, it is claimed that much
greater percentage of useful evaporation is
secured.

A Good Wife.
A good wife is to a man wisdom, strength

and courage. A bad one confusion, weak-
ness and despair. No condition is hope-
less to a man where the wife 'possesses
firmness, decision and economy. There is
no outward propriety which can counteract
indolence, extravagance and folly at-home.
No spirit can long endure bad influence
Man is stoug, but his heart is not jean.
He needs a tranquil home, and if he is an
intelligent man, he needs its moral force
in the conflict of life. But if at home he
finds no rest, and there is met with bad
temper, jealously and gloom, or assailed
with complaints and censure, hope vanish-
es and he sinks to despair.

BISHOP GILBERT HAVEN.
Services in Memoriam of the Mur-

dered Chisholm Family.

A SIMONG SERMON FROM THE EMINENT
METHODIST DIVINE-POLITICAL TRUTHS

FROM THE PULPIT-THE NATION'S EX-
ISTENCE DEPENDENT UPON AN IN-

CREASE IN THE STRENGTH OF THE NA-

TIONAL GOVERNMENT-THE MASSACRE

PROVES UNIVERSAL NATIONALWEAK-
NESS.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Services in memoriam of the late Judge
William Wallace Chisholm, daughter, and
son, whose murder in Kemper County,
Mississippi, one year ago, has been recorded
in history, were held on Sunday May 19,
in the Metropolitan M. E. Church, in
Washington, D. C. Every pew in the
church was filled, and a large number of
extra seats had to be provided for the large
assembly. The congregation included
many distinguished persons, and also Mrs.
Chisholm and her son. The feature of the
service was the eulogy pronounced by
Bishop Gilbert Haven, of Georgia. At
some points during the delivery his utter-
ances agreed so well with the sentiments
of his bearers that the latter, lbrgetting
for the moment, the day and place, inter-
rupted the speakerwith bursts of applause.

Rev. H. R. Naylor, pastor of the church,
delivered a short sermon. He made men-
tion of the fact, that the remains of the
murdered members of the Chisholm family,
over which no funeral services had ever
been said, were now being removed to their
final 'resting place at Lock-haven, Clinton
County, Pa. lie selected as his text St.
John xiii, 7.—"What I do, thou knowest
not pow; but thou shalt know beyond."
His theme was the mystery of the present
dispensation, and upon it he preached an
eloquent and appropriate sermon. Upon
cetneluding, he presented to the congrega-
tion Bishop Haven, who proceeded at once
to speak.

In accordance with the race-honored
custom of sepulture, be said, they had
come together that day to engage in the
solemn duties demanded by the dead no
less than by the living. We come to bury,
npt to praise. We come to satisfy the just
longings of a widowed and child-reft heart,
of a fatherless and sisterless family, that
their dead may be decently buried. After
giving a short history of the tragedy which.
gave occasion for the services of that day,
and paying a touching tribute to the brave
and devoted daughter, Cornelia Josephine,
and the martyred father, he observed that
had this violence happened at the hands
of the red man, how the whole land would
have rung with indignation.

"We shall not enter," he said, "in the
field that lies before your every thought.
Why was this deed done, and what shall
be the end of these things ifallowed to go
uniebuked of the Nations ye need not that
I should teach you. Your hearts- are in-
diting no pleasant, though, perhaps, it
way prove a profitable matter. The sod-
den lamb, the unleavened cake, and the
bitter herbs, made a useful meal to the
thoughtful Israelite. He reflected on the
hour when death reigned in every Egyptian
household, and his own, by miracle, es
caped. So we may sup on lenten food
this hour.and find it nutritious to soul and
spirit. The angel of death, not God sent,
but devil driven, hovers over much of our
land, smiting with blood-strokes the vic-
tims of his cruel wrath. He has left your
homes free, yet only for ,a season. If we
allow"

MURDER FOR OPINION'S SAKE

to be the law in one part of our land, it
will soon be of all parts. Can one member
suffer and not all suffer with it ? Can a
leading citizen and his family •be set on
and slain in Massachusetts for political
causes and peace and safety attend the
ballot in Mississippi ? No more can the
reverse be true. The present honeycomb.
ing of Pennsylvania with murder, which
stern and unrelenting justice cannot abate ;

the communistic threatenings in sfhicago
and California; the bloody strikes along,
the Ohio ; the tramp wandering murder-
ously over one half of our Union, is the
natural, the inevitable outcome of the un-
willingness of-the-National Government to
protect its citizens in the other half. The
theory that State governments have such
absolute control of life and death within
their territories that the nation cannot cross
their boundaries to protect its citizens and
punish their murderers, has brought us to.
this weak and miserable pass We are of-'
frighted at the shadow glowering at our
own hearth-stone. In secluded Vermont
in crowded Cincinnati ; in remote Maine;
in Central Indiana, the same terror besets
us by night,-the same -deadly danger by
day. •

One Indian massacre arouses every part
of the land, be it the Modocs of Oregon,
or the Sioux of Minnesota, or the Utes of
Qolorado, or the Comanches of Arizona,
indignation and wrath leaps from end to
end of the continent, and that, tao, when
no one dreams that the dread foe is to steal
again into Eastern homes and renew his
horrors at Wyoming, or Schenectady.—
But this deed has universal national appli-
cation. It proves universal national weak-
ness; it breeds universal national disaster.
A people that cannot protect itself is no
people. It falls to pieces when it allows
its members to be cut to pieces. [Ap-
plause.]

Said a gentleman to me but yesterday,
who had just returned from abroad : 'The
old world is over-governed ; we, under-
governed.' Nothing strikes one more
forcibly on re entering his land than

THE LACK OF NATIONAL POWER

Over its own citizens. Unless a stronger
government arises we shall dissolve and
disappear as a nation. We sigh for the
verification of the seal of Massachusetts, an
uplifted arm holding a sword which alone
gives placid quiet under liberty. We have
taken the first step in verifying our right
to exist as a nation on gigantic fields of
strife by bloody and costly valor. We
must carry forward and complete this work
in the national protection of every citizen
in his every right. [Applause.] We
must defend freedom of speech and free
dom of ballot, or we perish from the earth.
To this coming perfection of national peace
and power this sad event will contribute.
This family group are martyrs to American
equality of right, to the Declaration of In-
dependence, and to the preamble of the
Constitution. It was for the cause of equal
rights the father fought and the family
fell. It was for the protection of every
citizen at the polls ; for true Democracy ;

the government of the majority of the
voters, legally and fearlessly expressed;
for the American nation; for the rights of
mankind that this citizen of America, with
his brave son and braver daughter, laid',,
down their lives.

Their cries of agony and death shall

never be forgotten, never below, never
above ;

"Their moans
The vales redouble to the hills, and they
To Heaven."

Their forms will be wrought into marble,
painted upon canvas, honored in prose and
verse,held in high and higher remembrance
as years and ages go by. The children of
the fathers who so ignorantly slew them
will build their sumptuous sepulchres.—
That lone and dread procession that thrice
threaded the dismal path a snore of miles
—a feeble fe.w, without minister, or even
sexton to assist them—bearing the bloody
dead, in jeopardy of life, as, they pursued
their mournful journey, will yet be changed'
into a solemn, penitential, but glad multi-
tude of the citizens of the same county,
with their wives and daughters and sons,
gathering about that green spot, where
they were thus buried, to make confession
of their fathers' transgression by such
deeds of atonement as marble, and eulogy,
and prayer, and sermon are able to give.'
May those remains, now on their way to
a safer resting-place, be recalled, as were
those cf Dantes, by the city of his birth,
by those still hostile fellow-citizens to the
place of their birth and death, and the
name of that country, so dishonored now,
by this act of penitence be restored to its
former esteem.

To the future then, poor stricken wife'
and mother, poor fatherless and sisterless
youth, to the future cast your wet but
hopeful eyes, wet with joyful tears, tears
for the dead beloved,, joy that they died so
gloriously and won in one' short hour im-
mortal fame. Ilad they not thus died the
world had never know them. Had they
not thus died liberty, equality, fraternity
for all our land and all its people, perhapsi
had never been attained. There may be

MANY ANOTHER BLOODY STEP

ere that high tableland, humanity and,
America, is reached.

It may be that others who now speak:
and hear may be required also to make far
thefr nation like holy sacrifice. Ip, this
city, where our greatest citizen gave his
life for the lifeof the land, We can properly
note the slow and bleeding feet of the
martyrs to Christ and our country. Nay
we, ifcalled, be as willing and ready to
follow the Christ and these his disciples
for the protection of the work of human
regeneration. It may be that the whole
nation will yet be compelled to wrestle in
the sweat of this great agony for equal
rights of all men, as it has had to wrestle
for independence and for existence. It
may be that Enceladus will yet arise from
under this mountain ofpermitted prejudied
and hate in a manner at which all the
world shall stand aghast=—a • ,Kemper:
County massacre in every. .bamlot,lcti the
land. It may be tbatme shall yet be com-
pelled to cry out in bitterness. of spirit :

Ah, me ! far the land that is sown,
With the-hwivekft of despair!' ' •

Where the burning nindere; blown.
From the lips of the Overthrovin,

Enoeladas, fill the air !

God forbid that such a horror shall light
upon our laud. God will not forbid it if
we let his children's blood cry to Him'
from the ground. God did not forbid,
could not turbid, Cain's deluge for wash-
ing out Cain's sin. . •

Yet if the deluge shall .come; if ..the
waters of death shall .prevail even above
the tops of the highest 'Fountains ; if the
nation shall be wrapp'el in the flames of
civil strife more dire than,atiy we have yet
felt, and our indiffereaoe to t he'fate ofour
brothers shall doom us to a worse suffering,
out, of it all shall the new earth come, The
deluge shall pass awaytte land ofrigii'tetai•
ness, of brotherliness, of Christ, witlidn't I
caste or violence, ;loyalty,
or murder, shall pear Isbev.S the flood.
And then will still gleam forth, nay will
more brightly blaze, thefame of this just
father, this brave lad, this Comelean jewel
of filial maidenhood.,

HOpe, theu, sad hearts; -"hope and en:-
dure, and be patient." Pray for those-A'
have despoiled your house Of itshotte;Atifi
bead, its heart.' Pray.for thembylwasneii
pray for them with all 14 beawt. -40.1411.
you be still one household, fur tlitts: prays,
your family in heaven. in Christ they
lived, for Christ they_ died, with Christ
they dwell. Live ye in Christ in petition
for the forgiveness of your enemies, tstilhat
if spared the martyr's fate, yog may still
rejoice in the martyr's crown, fbr then you
shall win like honor from God, with those
of your own flesh and blood that have gone'
up, yes, blessed be the Lord, gone up, Up,
up, up, in human love and reverence, in
earthly fame, into heavenly seats, through
great tribulation, and have washed their
robes of blood, and made them white in
the bloodier blood of the Lamb, who died
for them as they died for Him, and will
make them to reign with Him in peace
and bliss for ever and forever.

Causes of Sudden Death.

Very few of the sudden deaths which
are said to arise from diseases of the heart
do really arise from that cantle— To ascer-
tain the real origin of sadden deaths, ex-
periments have been tried in Europe and
reported to a scientific Congress held at
Strasbourg. Sixty-six cases of sudden
deaths were made the subject of a thor-
ough post-mortem examination. In these
only two were found who had died from
disease of the heart. Nine of the number
had died of apoplexy, while there were
forty-six cases of congestion of the lungs
—that is, the lungs were so full a. blood
that they could not work, there not being
room enough for a sufficient quantity of
air to enter to support life. The causes
that produce congestion of the lungs are
cold feet, tight clothing, costive bowels,
sitting still, chilled after being warmed
with labor or rapid walking, going too
suddenly from close, heated rooms, into
the cold air, especially after speaking, and
sudden depressing news operating on the
blood. The causes of sudden deaths being
known, an avoidance of them may serve to
lengthen many valuable lives which would
otherwise be lost under the verdict "heart
complaint." This disease is supposed to
be inevitable and incurable ; hence, many
do not take the pains to avoid sudden death
if they knew it lay in their power.

FIRST passenger in a street car, looking
at a lady opposite—"l wonder why women
don't know when they have got enough
paint on their faces." Second passenger,
with sarcastic smile—"lt is like wbisky
with men. When they once begin, they
can't stop."

A FELLOW who hid under a sofa at an
informal Bostop .akiAsjonary, meeting, says
that the tb,irty,five ladies spoke twice of
the down•trodden heathen, and more than
one hundred times tit' a new kind of hair,
dye

AN Indiana father crawled under a
corn-crib and wept because his daughter
married an astronomer.

'MO World For Sale.
BY REV. RALPH HOYT.

The world for sale !—Hang out the sign ;

Call every traveller here to me:
Who'll buy this brave estate ofmine,

And set me from earth's bondage free?,
'Tis going !—Yes, I mean to fling

The bauble from my soul away— • - .

I'll sell it, whatsoe'er it bring:—
The world al Auction here to day !

It is a glorious thing to see—
Ah ! it has cheated me so sore!

It is not what it seems to be—
For sale !—lt shall be mine no more.

Come, turn it o'er and view it well ;

I would not have you purchase dear--
'Tis going—going !—I must cell!

Who bids ?—Who'll buy the Splendid Tear?
Here's wealth in glittering heaps of gold—

Who bids ?—But let me tell you, fair,
A baser lot was neversold—

Who'll buy the heavy heaps of care ?

And here, spread oat in broad domain,
A goodly landscape all may trace—

Hall—cottage—tree—field—hill and plain—
Who'll buy himselfa burialplaco?

Here's Love—the dreamy, potent spell,
That beauty flings around the heart;

I know its power, alas! too well—-
'Tis going !—Love,and I must part!—

Must part !—What can I more with Love?
All over the enchanter's reign—

Who'll buy the plumeless, dying dove—
An hour of bliss, an age of pain?

And Friendship, rarest gem of earth—-
(Who e'er hath found. the jewel his?)—

Frail, fickle, false, and little worth—
Whe bids for Friendship—as it is ?

'Tis going—going !—llear the call :
Once, twice, and thrime!—'tis very low !

'Twas once my hope, mystaff, my all—
But now the broken staff must go!

Fame ! —Hold the brilliant meteor high ;

Ilovi dazzling every gilded name!
Ye millions, now's the time to buy !

How much for Fame? How much for Fame?
Hear how it thunders !—Would you stand

On high itlympus, far renowned?—
Now purchase, and a world command,

And be--.with a world's curses crowned..

Sweet star of Hope with ray to shine ~•

In every sad, foreboding breast,
Save this desponding orie Of mine—

Who bids for man's last friend, and best?
Ah ! were not mine a bankrupt life,

.• This treasure should my soul sustain;'
; But Hope and I are now at strife,

•

Nor ever may unite again.

And Song!—For sale my tuneless lute;
Sweet solace, mine no more to hold;

The chords that charmed my soul are inute;
I cannot wake the notes ofold

Or e'en were mine a wizard spell,
Could chain a world in raptures high—

Yet not a sad farewell !—farewell !

Must on its last faint echoes die.
Ambition, Fashion, Show, and Pride—

I part from all forever nevi";
Grief, in an overwhelming tide,

Has taught my haughty heart to bow—
Poor heart! distracted ah ! so long,

And still its aching throb to bear— „

How broken, that was once so strong!
How heavy, once so free from tare !

No more for me life's fitful dream—
Bright vision vanishing away !

My bark requires a deeper stream, '
My sinking soul a surer stay. . ,

By Death, stern Sheriff! all bereft,
I weep,. yet humbly kiss the rod; •

The best of all I still have left— ,

My Faith, my Bible, and my God!

A Warning to Motkers. •

A writer_says,."Whatever you do, don't'
punish any sikef ottisi2.9l (R. Ittimelission
by 'refusing -the 'go h -Tate
any other methed.of eorreCtinethati that.
If you have once seen a little creature
sighing and s)bbing in its sleep for lack
of the accus,otned caress you sternly'
refused—which to the tender little heart
was a grief your world calloused nature
couldscarcely comprehend—you willucver
do it again. We know a mourning moth-
er, Whose ()nee sunny hair is at thirty-five
as • *bite as three-score years' and ten
should make it, whose life is a perpetual
sorrow and who repeats with remorseful
tears the story of her little boy'slast night
on earth ; now, in punishment for a series',
of mischievous pranks and small disobedi•
ences (which she now knows were bbitr bf
the fretfulness and nervousness .Of
ent disease),.. she refused the good night
kiss and sent the little culprits&twigless
to bed an hour before his time 1.40 i be
begged and entreated for but one littie kiss,
and at last -sobbed. himself disiebnSolate to
sleep—she stealing. bet% heart againstihiti,l
as she fancied, ,for his wind !how„as,k.he.,
fever spot reddened .and glowed upon )ais•
cheeks,lie'tosied upon his pilloW, ,calling
corrtiti-.lally in his dreams. 'ICisS
matume " Kiss me, mamma I! Vustone!''
How, later in the night,i, whet) thephysi-
cian pronounced the , widisna i ,disease,
diphtherie, in its most malignant form,
she pressed a thousand frantic kisses Urn
unconscious lips thatscill raved ceaselesSly,'
for "one little kiss !" 'And how, before the
next bed time came, the crib WOW WNW t-
less, and a small corpse in the.parlorfbelow,,
like an avenging Nemesis, had banished
happiness forever from that mother's
heart."

Joseph Cook in a Smoking Car.
Boston Letter to Detroit Free Peeked

Talking of bankers recalls the adventure
which a Bank President from a country
town lately met with in journeying over
the Boston and Providen.e Railroad. He
was puffing a cigar in thesmoking car and
ruminating upon dividebds and discounts,
obvious of higher thoughts, when a burly
individual, who had just entenCand taken
a seat in front of him, turned aroundand
remarked :

"Sir, your cigar annoys me."
"Sorry for that," replied the banker,

emitting a graceful cloud.
"I wish you to stop smoking, sir. I say

it offends me," continued the unknown one.
"Sorry you don't like it, sir, but you

are not compelled to stay in the car ifyou
don't."

The smoker was beginning to be amus-
ed, the stranger to be excited.

"It is a disgusting habit, sir. No gentle-
man, no Christian, would be guilty of it,"
said the stranger.

"That's a question of taste," said the
smoker; "and (puff) tastes dilier."

"Do you know who I am, sir ?"

"No, sir, and excuse me for saying, I
don't care."

"Sir, my narneis Joseph Cook !" (Seri
cation.)

"How do you do, Joseph ?"

Mr. Cook to Conductor—"Conductor,
put this fellow off the train."

Smoker to, Conductor—"Conductor, put
this fellow off at some asylum."

Conductor tried to explain matters, hint-
ing mildly that smoking cars were so calted
from a peculiar idea that they were reserv-
ed for smokers ; but Mr. Cook, scorning
such base equivocation, took down the
conductor's name and number, and threat-
ened to crush him with the whole weight
of Boston 'aristocracy and culture." I
tell the tale as 'twas told to me, and be-
lieve it to be substantially correct, the
refusal of our Boston Boanerges to have
his baggage examined at St. Albans, the
other day, confirming its probability.

"Did Socrates go to . hell ?" asks the
New York Star. Well, we can't say,
positively, but we think it quite likely.
Ile said', when he went out that he.
was going to Natchez, and a man who
would go to Natchez would go anywhere.
—St. Louis Post.
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411416 HAPOSTSIAOT It SA 41V
LETTER TO SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS-
HIS OPINION OF THE POTTER, BILEOLU-
TION.-7JAYEE4 :ilk 'Quip) ALLND
TILT*N INA II titli§/PULUMI-liolol4ll+o
FACE THE MOST MOMIINTOUS CRISIS
SINCE 1561, apiD,IT.4 4477, ,

,

41 ler*al4 igiOPA
letters received from friendt is the South
disetthrtrig sympittirrwittraervfibrerlir
unseat President 1114e14 lioietnaster Gen-
eral Key has written the following open
letter to the people of the South

WASiIINGTON, NV 28.
The circumstances attending

saga of the Potter resolution to inveistigtte
the;alleged frauds in the Prepid,up,ciel nitee-
tion or 1876 in theStates of Ledisians and
Florida, together with the subsequetitdec-
larations of many influential Democratic
politicians and journalists, evidence :that
if both Houses of the Forty-sixth Conktess
are Deniecratic the majority intend to dust
President Hayes and inaugurate Mr. Til-
den.-

,The title of President Hayes was settled
irrevocably by the Forty-fourth Congress
in the act creating the-Electoral- Commis-
sion, under which be was legally 4eolared
elected, and legally inaugurated.:. The
Forty fifth-Contuse-hae-no mere-right to
dirpate his election than he has .to
question the title of any yieterimmennsteat.
ant to his sen6-ie-thatr-betly7---The- Forty•
sixth Congress will have so motartightt to
ignore him and to recognize hie dopfrated
contestant, Mr. Tilden, than Mr. Hayes
would have to-send-a-Me-of seldiess to the
House of Representatives to useeat & Dem-
ocrat whom he might consider to, have
been wrongfully seated or fraudulently
elected.

The leaders in , this desperateattempt to
Mexicanize our institutions rely con4dent,
ly upon the "solid South" to furnish Or
bulk of the Democratic majoYitylif"tbe
neat House of Repreve ntalthes;Vfrt Fietfde
being already secured. Retnemberinhithe
encouragement wbieh the ;.4ort•iterk.Dini•
ocrats in 1860_ancl_1861 eatanded to the
Southern Statesto secede, and treaterer
in which the promises of aid and comfort
were fulfilled, can the Southlin people af-
ford to join this revolutionary inclerbent
with the certainty that whet the inevita-
ble hour of peril eomef they will again be
left unassisted and alone to,meet the storm
from the Nor*totee-more—tMieed-by this
attempt to revive as issue whosesettleitsent
was forced-by public opinion 'upon an um-
nilliag Congress ? 1,,

• In the dark days or February, 1877,
when civil war over the disputed election
gas imminent and petri'ols' tretabled fbr
the safety of Itepublicati institutional the
Southern members of Congress aveettnl the
danger by cumpelling the eoeupletion of
the electoral count enter• thi lased **fell
parties in Congress had imaididit 11,10 ;,i

But now the Itepresetuntken:frAnt
Southern States, with a very -fey,. cacep-
dens, have joineda movement's subvert
-the results oftheir' farmer pittriat% tidbit
;and tq rem oirok the: jangler,to that shard */
from which les*,4hon tsta years. Age is war
saved by their efforts. 0! t.t,

Grant that—in_pormittiatolist—natonomy
of all thit Suttee, and in ~fteiatiog vid-
zepa ,t,o office in Abe, South tooteadof otiignip
era, ViesidegyHayes 'has but
his constitutional ddtY, itoes thatti-
'the Southein-reprbigghtatiireg for 'attifilsi-
ing to invalidate his which •• they sot-
tabli*hed, qr will, itivatify tbegi

t,lie entagrz,aptin in .danger,
.war in the eff_A to unseat ,him ,aisA meg-,
orate Mr. Tilden ? L '• •'

The.zoutn.Tistw rpoaqiiiTeTwt opt-
meetxiti4 crisis in itii Tiialol7 ltiOer
To 13dOise the 'reediff'boiiituet elftte* ieeo.11

reSentativeS is Ell atitniKtive-viesit We' 1-•
charge pooplti of..ther Sontbl-ingeei
,n.nothingi;un*,44lllArifipt-.410
sire lie .clowefali or the Iten to tut
v.W 07'WOIII rejoiCefo see it again

civil :.• LUIS

r If theifieldreiehttitives'hiViilineVitkit -'

,ed. their serifinTergi;-as..l. believe to_} Otsdase, then Che'''peozat'."'Bl c̀ilfe "Sainerb
ltaf6s eltettld tike tare thst4a4he FahiY:i
'math Congress 'they_ atcktaeprwarded rby -

linen who will defe4 *(14410rher* ceaf...,
Litlillicleace and. pr.eyepti,tha,P;rxipp• ~

,tion'broUr institutions.'to do' this 'they 'May' be 'Min Offgdikract
indepeadent of the,Demiticiatsieliffilpr

Recentevents bate detakAastritted",the
inability ofil,aboCritreifiehiVil—ifif Con-
gress to resist the tnairciates'oUtte daieus
and the *terrors of theparty lash Oki ',Oft
wielded and the other inspired, bliaeniVitio.- .

seem willing to endanger the, yellige Pr,
the country sad the stability ofr ‘fpoiblicalt
institutions for the' sake orrelleagp bn Or •
litical epporrefftetted to tlsEihNieldr
ding the "spoilsof vilebory,"/- -,_ !-: :ac,.-.. ,

If the Deitocratie Reprettentedies- of
the South could uut re 4.,,,--rb: .v-mn.rens com-
mand to pass the or retolatittnil the-
mendedand:withoes debate; bomitilkaisot:,

MSi
be able it4l.he ,g4kY; pi4h, WIWp**• :Pg 5,
sist a similar crms lnclo- liggorel IV . i
as President and to ree4eiee*Mr. if en 7 „

•

It is therefVre de"ditti ett.e-Foti ern
people to afford a erdirninrebideiteiViltiPq
uewed devotion to the Unioh in :ma, 1
they now enjoy every right of eitiseaship! A

and are subjected to no restriction not laid ~

upon every eitieen-, -by- seeding—represen-
tatives to the Forty-aii.thCeogrenviedged
to resist, at all hazards the- zieyoisSiogiol--,
schemes of the mischief makcrs Abilisotap„i,
to have gained control ckf the Heintip apf3Representatives of the 'Forty' tttift'Mii-
gress. - :... • .:....! -f 1. 5 4 mew: qg

To this end the people in etery diettiett
sheUld meet publicly, organize and reeolwe-4,
to support no person for Congress wlio, bA"...,
given aid to this movement, an who will,i.not pledge himse!to sustain tlxp *le Of
President Hayes during the ttftlifotitliiialP4
he was elected against all attemro- at Nes
overthrow.

~.,,- 73.:A
Only in this way ca 9 ii.grays daestTA ji

the republic be averted and enniTtetng ,

proof be given that the confidenee 'with %A
misplaced which .President Royer, tram-, a
Jested in the South, when he wialselteutitsfr,p

itroops from-the State Hogs" of:Sq9Llii i 'F it
olina and Louisiana. I have spoicsn,f iti-_,,i,ly and earnestly, for i feelttat r ,ikou

_ tit'unworthy to represent thii'Soufti ile'i e'•'-.
Administration wet* .i tti vomit', silent :I=,-

now. Invited to Ole Catbinet as it itilembh-'ll
ern man, to see that justice was 494.1e. 04 ..

the South, required neither to ap4logise
for my record,norlio itisOWn my 'lGOinetari
priatiples, it is my Atrif now to tkitiftie'rr
people- of the South of 'the- dasagar sehivtrut
threatens the oCAlntr.,y. No tip Roul %ape 0,1

that the schemes of, the men who 4 ,

.. ,A .,-

.gineered the movement to co
dent liayes can be cittiieck itho i a Li,. ,v •r ~,.- .;,, 3 i
eivil war. To avert this danetr, 'I. ' ir '--`

dently rely upon the patriotism and honor
of the people of my native section.

D. M. KEY.


